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mmad
wani, Mr. Muhammad
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H
Ms. Laila
Ahraari, and Ms. Sharifa Zarm
mati Wardakk

UndeerArticle 13 of the Strructural Law
w of the IE
EC and IEC
CC and Arrticles 58, 59
5 of
theEllection Law and Afghann Presidentiall Election Teechnical Fraamework agrreed upon byyboth
candiidates of th
he run-off election
e
withh the mediaation of thee United Nations, and with
refereence tothe fo
ollowing deccisions:
 The IEC Decision
D
Noo 27 on 100%
% audit of ruun-off electioon ballot boxxes


Proceduree for audit annd recount of
o run-off eleection ballotss



The IEC Decision No 33 on criteria for recount and
a
invalidaation of ruun-off
electionbaallots



The IEC Decision
D
Noo37 on audit and recountt of ballot booxes in run-ooff election



The IECA
Audit Proceddure Clarification dated August
A
8 andd 18, 2014

The Independen
I
nt Election Commission
C
ndecided as follows:
1) Review
R
of reesult forms of
o specified group of Poolling Statioons in run-ooff elections
Result forms of sp
pecified grouup of Pollingg Stations inn 2014 run-ooff presidenttial election shall
be reviewed in the following caases:
a)) If the can
ndidates’ claaim of fraudd against a set
s of pollinng stationsacccompanied with
evidencess and proofs..
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b) If the complaint includes proof of obvioustampering with the result form such as
forged signature or similar signature in those polling stations, or any other evidences
that indicate tampering with the result forms and in the case that is a general issue in
all polling stations of the group.
c) If the specified polling stations in that group include more than one polling center.
2) Excluding the results of a specified group of polling stations from vote countprocess
if there isobvious sign of tampering with the result forms.
After reviewing result forms of a specified group of polling station, completed result of each
polling station in the relevant specified group shall be excluded from the vote count process
if:
a) At least one of the ballot boxes in the group of polling stationshas already been
excluded from vote count process by the IEC, based on its Decisions 33 and 37
regarding audit process,or
b) At least one third of the ballot boxes in the group of polling stationshas already been
recounted, based on the IEC Decisions 33 and 37 regarding audit process, and as a
result of recount, the irregularities and vast fraud was foundthere.
3) Creating a review panel
Reviewing result forms of a specified group of polling station shall be carried out by one or
more review panels including senior staff of the IEC secretariat and UN advisors. Of course
some other staff members shall be designated for providing assistance.
Observers who obtained credential will be informed of the review panel’s performance and
they will be allowed to introduce a personto observemeetings of the panel.
The Media that have obtained credential will be allowed to attend the meetings of the review
panel and to inform the public of its work.
Review panel during itsworkshall refer to the information of the check lists which have
provided during audit process and also to audit database which is based on the IEC Decision
37. The panel can also refer to other relevant information available to IEC or other groups
relevant to the specified polling station.
In the case of claiming similar signatures on different result forms, the review panel will
determine whether there is a really valid and procedural basis for justification of similar
signatures on different result forms.

4) Recommendations for review Panel
The review panel will present its recommendations regarding decision about each group of
polling stations to the Commission.
The review panel will be responsible for presenting its recommendationsto the Commission
stating that it has identified the following issues based on the evidences available:
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i) Whether there is obvious evidence of tampering with the result forms in a group
of polling stations of more than one polling center and whether there is really
valid and procedural basis for justification of similar signature on different result
forms.
ii) Whether audit database approves that at least one of the polling stations in the
relevant group, based on one of the IEC Decisions, invalidated or at least one
third of the mentioned group of polling stations indicating irregularities and fraud
has been recounted.
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